GETTING THE TREATMENT
AT HAMPTONS' SPAS
by Elizabeth Michaelson
photographs by Eric Striffler

he mission: get pampered in
the Hamptons.
The problem: so many
treatments, so little time.
Alas, making a painful, yet
necessary choice, I decided to
restrict myself to a mere four
of the East End's many spas.
In the spirit of indulgence, I
ventured forth with car and
driver. Let's face it, the
pampered do not take public
transportation. They travel by
limo or helicopter.
So, on a recent spring Saturday, my driver
(sometimes known to me as "Mom") and I found
ourselves speeding past the unfinished homes
dotting the South Fork fields. Upon arrival in East
Hampton, my driver disappeared into Eileen
Fisher while I headed off to receive a facial by the
hands of Susan Ciminelli, the founder of the
Susan Ciminelli Day Spa of East Hampton and
Bergdorf Goodman.
Susan met me in the lobby (think New Age
French Country) and ushered me into one of her
studios. Truth be told, I have always been wary of
holistic practitioners, afraid they will somehow
discern my shameful secrets: that I do not always
floss and occasionally eat a whole bag of potato
chips in one sitting. My fears were realized when
Susan told me that my lapses were evident on my
skin. "You have too much dairy in your diet," she
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noted, then suggested I try to cut out coffee, sugar
and bread from my diet. "Green tea will have you
shaking with energy," she promised.
Susan turned on a steam machine to open my
pores, then launched into an essential oil and sea
water lymphatic drainage massage. "If somebody
has troubled skin," she said, "a facial a couple of
weeks in a row plus the product line will turn it
around, especially if they're also letting us do
lymphatic drainage massage on the body."
Slathering my face with a pumpkin-prune peel,
Susan assured me it would cleanse and soften my
skin, while brightening my complexion and
minimizing my pores.
Susan often counsels clients on their diets, and
she cautioned me against an overly acidic one. "It
will create a lot of waste in the system and plug
you up. It'll be reflected in the dullness of your
hair, the brittleness of your nails, the size of your
pores." She added, "A lot of women are
dehydrated—we need to drink at least a liter of
water a day. We should eat lots of fresh vegetables
and more vegetables than meat." Another tip:
"Brown rice, even a little bit every day, is a great
source of carbohydrate/protein and the sugars are
released slowly and will help balance the blood
sugar and decrease cravings."
Ciminelli's products are rich in "very
powerful" essential oils such as rosemary, thyme
and lavender which, she claims, have an
immediate effect on the skin. Whether it was the
products, or my cutting back on coffee, I have to
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admit that my skin is in much better
shape. And I have hardly touched a potato
chip. I swear.
Deep Pore Cleansing Aromatherapy Facial
($105)
Pumpkin and Prune Fruit Enzyme Peel ($35)
Susan Ciminelli Day Spa
34 Pantigo Road, East Hampton
(631) 267-6300

La Carezza is a combination day spa and
salon. In the bustling front rooms, blow
dryers whir as the tresses of an assembly
line of socialites are cut and dried under
the supervision of owner Debbie Cirruzzo.
But the spa itself is an oasis of calm.
In preparation for The Worx, a full body
treatment, I entered a hexagonal alcove
with fountain, an Italian courtyard
transported to Southampton. Dispatched
to the dressing room, I was instructed by
aesthetician Larissa LoPriore to "Take off
everything." Shimmying out of my robe, I
laid on a gurney dressed with towels and
plastic wrap (to keep the towels dry) and
basked under the warmth of heat lamps.
Turning on the rainbar, or Vichy
shower—a long metal bar with strategically
placed showerheads—Larissa spritzed me
with warm water. After applying a sea salt
and papaya scrub, she began to scrub me
with rough gloves starting at the soles of
my feet and ending with my fingertips. My
skin felt raw—in a good way—and
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"I FELT SO BLISSFUL I
WOULDN'T HAVE •
CARED IF SHE TOLD
ME SHE WAS DOUSING
ME WITHCAYENNE
PEPPER AND A DASH
OF VINEGAR."

invigorated. Next, she covered the gurney
with micron foil, a cross between mylar
balloon fabric and aluminum foil, and
pasted me with a warm seaweed mud wrap
infused with oil. Once I was fully coated,
she carefully wrapped me in the foil like a
baked potato. "Are you comfortable?" she
asked. I nodded, and was covered with a
layer of towels. "Are you allergic to wool?"
I shook my head, and Larissa added a
wool blanket. She promised to check on
me in a few minutes, and I was left in my
bed. To drowsily bake.
Once she rinsed and dried me, Larissa's
final trick was to massage Phytomer lotion
into my skin. Feeling soft as a baby, I
toddled off in a daze of well-being. I could
not wait to be touched.
The Worx ($150)
La Carezza Salon Day Spa
43-45 Windmill Lane, Southampton
(631) 283-7683
Decisions, Decisions.
From my leather chair in the upstairs
reception area of New York salon-owner
Scott J.1 s new Aveda spa in Bridgehampton,
I am comtemplating the movement of the
20-foot waterfall cascading down the
staircase. I am hoping that it will give me
insight. First, I have to choose between a
Himalayan Rejuvenation Treatment or a
Body Polish with "Sun Source," Aveda's
self-tanning potion that botanically
stimulates the body to produce its own
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hard, it does not redden my skin thanks to a dose of soothing meadow
foam added to the salt.
After a shower, she smooths on the self-tanner along with a
moisturizer, the best way to avoid streaking, she says. She must be right.
Two hours later, not only is my flesh velvety smooth, it also has a faint
—streakless—golden glow. Greedy girl that I am, I would have liked to
have been darker. So, it is a good thing the treatment includes a bottle
of Sun Source which I have been applying with great results daily. "I
represent Aveda," says Scott ]., who is the biggest distributor of the
company's products in the Northeast, "because I believe in the
products." That is why he provides a complimentary makeup touch-up
after each treatment—with Aveda cosmetics, naturally.
If you see me on the beach, I am the one with the great tan and
blissful smile.
Full Body Polish with Sun Source(90min): $120
Scott]. Bridgehampton
Aveda Lifestyle Salon & Spa
2415 Main Street, Bridgehampton
(631) 537-6696

melanin.
I have had the rejuvenation treatment before and, though it is a
wonderful treat—especially the part where they dribble a warm stream
of herbally infused oil onto your "third eye" and you get to feel
meditative and deep—it is tankini season and I am seeking outer
beauty more than inner peace. Also, the "salt glow" buffing that
comprises the actual polish is supposed to "shed rough, dry skin and
replenish lost moisture." This is good since I seem to always be
misplacing my moisture.
Now, for my next decision. My therapist Laurel leads me into the
"Rainforest Room" where I must choose between nine—count them—
nine deliciously fragrant oils. Only the one I pick will be used in the
treatment to "balance" me. After this grueling but essential exercise, I
finally choose Number Six, a blend of ylangylang, coriander and citrus.
Ricki Lake's favorite as Laurel informs me.
She pours this oil onto me along with water, both heated to a
nurturing warmth in a crock pot, and then sprinkles me with strangely
cooling grains of Dead Sea salt. She rubs the mixture vigorously all over
my body {except breasts and derriere which are a no-no) removing
extraneous layers of winter epidermis. Though her pressure is fairly
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I arrived at Naturopathica, a Wainscott-based day spa that has treated
the likes of Meg Ryan, Kim Basinger and Betsey Johnson, eager for my
back "facial." I admired the Naturopathica products, in their
disctinctive blue glass bottles, lining the shelves of the serene space as
spa manager Beth Heisinger told me about founder/owner Barbara
Close's interest in herbal gardening. It turns out that the botanicals
used in many of the oils, lotions and hydrolats of her well-received line
are grown at Close's Virginia farm.
Skin therapist Joanna Kruszynski applied a foaming aloe cleanser to
my back before anointing me with an exfoliating scrub. As music
played in the background, she announced that she was going to apply
a carrot seed serum with lavender and rose to soothe my skin. By this
time, I felt so blissfull I would not have cared if she had told me she was
dousing me with cayenne pepper and a dash of vinegar.
After a gentle yet firm massage, she (fairly) painlessly removed my
blemishes then applied a pumpkin enzyme mask. Heating pads were
added to "increase blood circulation and minimize redness." After
letting me loll under the pads for several minutes, Joanna came back to
massage my hands with a Thai body lotion. Finally, she removed the
heating pads, and applied a lavender moisturizer with zinc oxide,
which she said would help heal my skin after extraction.
Inspired by the great healing centers of Europe, Asia and the
Americas, Naturopathica does not use chemicals in its products. Upon
hearing that fresh coconut treatments are one of their most popular
summer offerings, I vowed to return. I was even more enthusiastic to
leam that Close is planning to
o p e n a b r a n c h of
Naturopathica in the city. After
all, I decided as my driver and
I headed back towards
Manhattan, treatments in the
Hamptons are great, but
indulging yourself in your own
zip code really is the greatest
of luxuries. I

Cleansing Back Treatment with
Massage ($95)
Naturopathica Holistic Health
74 Montauk Highway, Red Horse
Plaza, East Hampton
(631)

329-2525
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